**Fall Welcome Schedule 2022**

**THURS., AUG. 25**
12 - 9 PM (EDT) - **SPARTAN LUCUS DRAW**
- Find us on social media for an immersive ‘Lucas’ experience.
- Tune into Facebook Live - At the top of every hour, MSU Athletics will open the “Lucas of the Draw” via the Facebook Live stream. Follow along with Director of Athletics Greg Ianni and MSU Student Life Facebook Live in real-time. Event participants must post pictures, videos, or comments about what they are doing with their prize. Locations on the MSU Student Life Facebook Live page will be awarded for onboard picture video or location on the MSU Student Life Facebook Live page. The first correct answer to the question, “What can you do with your prize?” will be chosen to win a prize. For a chance to win first, second, and third place prizes, submit one photo per room number round. Event will run throughout the day.
- Check Rock Sports website for link at the top of each round.

**1 PM (EDT) - JMC COLLOQUIUM**
- Location: JMC 407
- Meet and greet with JMC students and faculty, find out how you can participate in the upcoming Fall 2022 academic year.
- Check JMC’s Instagram for more info: @jmc.msu

**10 AM - 12 PM (EDT) GRADUATE SCHOOL RESOURCE FAIR - MSU Union Lounge**
- Location: MSU Union Lounge
- Join Graduate and Professional Students as they showcase the variety of resources available throughout the campus.
- Event will feature resources from the MSU Libraries, Office of Graduate Studies, and Academic Advising, among many other departments.
- For more information, visit: grad.msu.edu/events/graduate-school-resource-fair-

**SUN., AUG. 28**
ALL DAY RESIDENCE HALL MOVING IN WILL CONTINUE AS SCHEDULED

**THURS., SEPT. 1**

**WED., JULY 27**
5:30 PM (EDT) **WELCOME GLOW** - Location: New Student Welcome Center (NSWC)
- Location: Student Services Building (SSB) Corner of Shaw Lane & Harrison St. 
- MSU Athletics will host this interactive social and entertainment event that will feature an outdoor social hour of delicious food, live music, dancing, and entertainment that will let you know you are truly a Spartan. The evening will be highlighted by an amazing night sky filled with light and a performance by the Star Wars Galactic Empire, with music by the MSU Marching Band and Msu in Harmony. This event will also feature a food truck area, a marketplace, games, prizes, and music.

**SAT., AUG. 27**
ALL DAY RESIDENCE HALL MOVING IN WILL CONTINUE AS SCHEDULED

**FRIDAYS**

**SUN., AUG. 28**
ALL DAY RESIDENCE HALL MOVING IN WILL CONTINUE AS SCHEDULED

**THURS., AUG. 25**
12 - 9 PM (EDT) - **SPARTAN LUCUS DRAW**
- Find us on social media for an immersive ‘Lucas’ experience.
- Tune into Facebook Live - At the top of every hour, MSU Athletics will open the “Lucas of the Draw” via the Facebook Live stream. Follow along with Director of Athletics Greg Ianni and MSU Student Life Facebook Live in real-time. Event participants must post pictures, videos, or comments about what they are doing with their prize. Locations on the MSU Student Life Facebook Live page will be awarded for onboard picture video or location on the MSU Student Life Facebook Live page. The first correct answer to the question, “What can you do with your prize?” will be chosen to win a prize. For a chance to win first, second, and third place prizes, submit one photo per room number round. Event will run throughout the day.
- Check Rock Sports website for link at the top of each round.

**1 PM (EDT) - JMC COLLOQUIUM**
- Location: JMC 407
- Meet and greet with JMC students and faculty, find out how you can participate in the upcoming Fall 2022 academic year.
- Check JMC’s Instagram for more info: @jmc.msu

**10 AM - 12 PM (EDT) GRADUATE SCHOOL RESOURCE FAIR - MSU Union Lounge**
- Location: MSU Union Lounge
- Join Graduate and Professional Students as they showcase the variety of resources available throughout the campus.
- Event will feature resources from the MSU Libraries, Office of Graduate Studies, and Academic Advising, among many other departments.
- For more information, visit: grad.msu.edu/events/graduate-school-resource-fair-

**SAT., AUG. 27**
ALL DAY RESIDENCE HALL MOVING IN WILL CONTINUE AS SCHEDULED

**THURS., AUG. 25**
12 - 9 PM (EDT) - **SPARTAN LUCUS DRAW**
- Find us on social media for an immersive ‘Lucas’ experience.
- Tune into Facebook Live - At the top of every hour, MSU Athletics will open the “Lucas of the Draw” via the Facebook Live stream. Follow along with Director of Athletics Greg Ianni and MSU Student Life Facebook Live in real-time. Event participants must post pictures, videos, or comments about what they are doing with their prize. Locations on the MSU Student Life Facebook Live page will be awarded for onboard picture video or location on the MSU Student Life Facebook Live page. The first correct answer to the question, “What can you do with your prize?” will be chosen to win a prize. For a chance to win first, second, and third place prizes, submit one photo per room number round. Event will run throughout the day.
- Check Rock Sports website for link at the top of each round.

**1 PM (EDT) - JMC COLLOQUIUM**
- Location: JMC 407
- Meet and greet with JMC students and faculty, find out how you can participate in the upcoming Fall 2022 academic year.
- Check JMC’s Instagram for more info: @jmc.msu

**10 AM - 12 PM (EDT) GRADUATE SCHOOL RESOURCE FAIR - MSU Union Lounge**
- Location: MSU Union Lounge
- Join Graduate and Professional Students as they showcase the variety of resources available throughout the campus.
- Event will feature resources from the MSU Libraries, Office of Graduate Studies, and Academic Advising, among many other departments.
- For more information, visit: grad.msu.edu/events/graduate-school-resource-fair-

**SAT., AUG. 27**
ALL DAY RESIDENCE HALL MOVING IN WILL CONTINUE AS SCHEDULED

**THURS., AUG. 25**
12 - 9 PM (EDT) - **SPARTAN LUCUS DRAW**
- Find us on social media for an immersive ‘Lucas’ experience.
- Tune into Facebook Live - At the top of every hour, MSU Athletics will open the “Lucas of the Draw” via the Facebook Live stream. Follow along with Director of Athletics Greg Ianni and MSU Student Life Facebook Live in real-time. Event participants must post pictures, videos, or comments about what they are doing with their prize. Locations on the MSU Student Life Facebook Live page will be awarded for onboard picture video or location on the MSU Student Life Facebook Live page. The first correct answer to the question, “What can you do with your prize?” will be chosen to win a prize. For a chance to win first, second, and third place prizes, submit one photo per room number round. Event will run throughout the day.
- Check Rock Sports website for link at the top of each round.

**1 PM (EDT) - JMC COLLOQUIUM**
- Location: JMC 407
- Meet and greet with JMC students and faculty, find out how you can participate in the upcoming Fall 2022 academic year.
- Check JMC’s Instagram for more info: @jmc.msu

**10 AM - 12 PM (EDT) GRADUATE SCHOOL RESOURCE FAIR - MSU Union Lounge**
- Location: MSU Union Lounge
- Join Graduate and Professional Students as they showcase the variety of resources available throughout the campus.
- Event will feature resources from the MSU Libraries, Office of Graduate Studies, and Academic Advising, among many other departments.
- For more information, visit: grad.msu.edu/events/graduate-school-resource-fair-

**SAT., AUG. 27**
ALL DAY RESIDENCE HALL MOVING IN WILL CONTINUE AS SCHEDULED